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9 October Quincy, Florida. (6 15 p.m)

Egg-shaped, 300 feet in the air, a mile away

A press account states

"Her husband scoffed and her employer laughed so the Quincy nurse who saw not

one but two mysterious celestial objects one night last month refuses to be identified

"She was driving on US 90 about two miles west of Quincy when she says she

sighted two egg-shaped objects some 300 feet in the air and about a mile away, she re

lated The time was 6 15 p.m

"She watched them as they remained stationary, each with red and green blinking

lights After several minutes one streaked toward Quincy, the other in the opposite di

rection and disappeared They appeared to be about the size of airliners, she said " (xx )

(xx) Tallahassee, Florida Democrat 8 November 57

1 October Rochester Pennsylvania (about 7 00 p m.)

Circled Shippingport Atomic Plant? Official investigation

It has been said that the Shippingport nuclear facility was first civilian atomic power plant in

the U S * If so, that might well be a justification for a visit by a UFO A press report ofUFO

* That was what I was told, if I remember right I have not checked that assertion—L E

Gross

sighting in the area on October 1st is detailed in the monograph UFOs A history 1957 October

1st -November 2nd, page one Although the case is interesting, like many others of this time per
iod, it was officially investigated unlike others There is no reference to the nuclear plant in the

official report, but why was the incident checked out so completely9

Here is the official report, which contains details not included in the press account

"On 6 November 1957 ( .deleted) Owner, Age 66, Residence ( deleted ) were

interviewed by Special Agents Arthur Plunkett and William B Jolley at a farm owned

by ( deleted) and at which place the sighting was made

"( deleted) advised that at approximately 1900 hours 1 October 1957, they has

been doing some repair work at the farm which is located on a slight knoll when they

happened to look out over the valley, at which time they saw an unidentified flying ob

ject

"( , deleted) described the object as an elongated sphere or cigar-shaped, except

the front end was blunt while the rear end had a pronounced taper The size of the

object was described as being approximately 200 to 300 feet in length (also described

as the diameter ofa three inch (3") apple held at arm's length)

"Both witnesses stated that the object had three (3) colored stripes running its en

tire length, the top color being green, the middle being yellow and the bottom stripe

being red



"Interviewees stated they saw only one (1) object and that there were no discern

ible features or details such as wings 01 stabilizers, ( deleted) and ( deleted) estimat

ed the distance ofthe object from them as being between eight (8) and ten (10) miles,

and although they did not hear any sound, they stated they saw emitting from the aft

end ofthe object what appeared to be a beam of light or an exhaust which was blue-

white in color and travelling at a very slow rate of speed They estimated the speed at

five (5) to ten (10) miles per hour

"( deleted) and ( deleted) stated that they saw the object on two (2) occasions,

the first time the object was travelling fiom northwest to southeast and was visible to

them for approximately fifteen (15) minutes, and approximately ten (10) minutes later

they again saw the object at what appeared to be the same altitude, travelling from the

southeast to the northwest, and was again visible for approximately fifteen (15) minutes

On both occasions, the object was lost fiom view due to hills, which were in the line of

vision ofthe observers

"( deleted) and ( deleted) advised that on both sightings the object traveled in

a very level flight path, made no maneuvers of any kind and they estimated its altitude

at 3,000 to 5,000 feet

"Method ofthe sighting of the object was ground-visual, and both ( deleted) and

( deleted) observed the object through binoculars owned by ( .deleted).

"Examination of binoculars revealed the following information- Made in Japan by

OFUNA Lens-coated, power 3x10

"Time of sighting by ( deleted) and ( deleted) was approximately 1900 hours,

Daylight Saving Time (2300 hours, Zulu Time), 1 October 1957, and they stated that

dusk was just beginning, although the sun had not yet set

"( deleted) stated that at the time ofthe second sighting, he and ( deleted) were

returning to Rochester, Pa., and were just passing the adjoining farm house, they stopp

ed the vehicle to observe the object and two (2) women, the occupants ofthe farm house,

also at this time observed the object The distance between the places from which the

two (2) sightings were made is approximately 200 yards Interviewees stated that as they

recalled the weather conditions at the time were very good, and visibility was unlimited

"The occupants ofthe adjoining farm house as mentioned by ( deleted) and ( de

leted) were identified as being Mrs ( deleted) Age 65, Housewife, R D. 2, New Bright

on Pa, and Mrs ( deleted) Age 32, Housewife, R D 2, New Brighton, Pa

"Both ofthe aformentioned women were interviewed and recalled seeing an object,

but were unable to furnish any identifying information

"On 8 November 1957, Billie K Bishop, T/Sgt AF 19242737, First Sergeant and

NCOIC, 1921-1 AACS Detachment, stated that their GCA Scope operations were discon

tinued as of 31 October 1957, and all previous radar scope records have been destroyed

Bishop stated that he recalls no reports being received from any ofthe scope operators of

the sighting ofan unidentified flying object [If my experience as an Air Force ADC radar

operator in 1957 is any guide, a blip on the scope moving at "5-10 mph" would be ignor

ed—LE Gross]

"On 8 November 1957, Kenneth McMechen, Chief, Greater Pittsburgh Airport Traf

fic Controller, was contacted telephomcally by Bishop McMechen informed Bishop that

a review of records on file in the Controller's Office failed to reflect a report of an unident

ified flying object on 1 October 1957



"On 8 November 1957, Ralph Jackson, Jr , Captain, 15496A, Commander, Detach
ment 3, 12th Weather Squadron, stated that weather conditions at 0002 Zulu, 1 October
1957, were as follows

"Surface Winds
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"No thunderstorms, no clouds, ceiling unlimited, visibility fifteen (15) miles plus No

unusual weather conditions which might account for sighting

"On 8 November 1957, Rufus B Darden, 2nd Lt, AO 3071464, Asst Air Installation
Engineer, 54 MATRON, having been furnished information regarding known landmarks,

established the location of the observers at the tune the sighting was made to be Latitude 40

degrees 44' 22" Longitude 80 degrees 16' 6" Azimuth 228 degrees, based on true north

figured clockwise from point of observation Angle of elevation of object from point of ob

servation Angle of elevation of object from point of observation 2 degrees, 23 minutes

[This attempt to fix the location of the observers is not something I've not noted in other

UFO investigations by the military Could the reason be to confirm the suggestion the UFO

made a turn directly above the atomic power plant7]

"No additional investigation of this matter is contemplated in this District unless di

rected by competent authority

"Bernard J Duffy

Lt Colonel, USAF

District Commander " (xx )

(xx) HqDO#3, File 300 24-193 Spot Intelligence Report Subj Unidentified Flying

Object Sighted at Rochester, Pa , at approximately 2300Z, 1 October 1957, by

John Karcher and Lee Plunkett
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6 October Tucson, Arizona (4 15-4 30 p m MST)

•'Mother slup9" (See letter to Dr James McDonald below)

Earl C. Sydow

3025 Eastland

Tucson, Arizona

May 9, 19 58

Dr. ivic Donald

AtmoshuerAc Physics Institute

University of Arizona

SUBJECT UFO renort

Dear Sir,

Sunday^ Oct. o, 19£7 - 4 15-4 30 ?HK

60 elevation, 135 Az.

MST. Observea UFO! s

3right object was seen having the magnitude eojroximately of

ths planet Venus or approximately -3. Tie single object
measured approximately 3 ninutesin diameter along the -nsjo^

axis and meesuredaoout 1 minute along f>e minor axis,

Siraller objects seemea to exit from tne lar^sr ooject as

ooservations continued. A total of 6 objects uere seen at

one instant, but otner observers notea a total of 10 oo.ects.

The objects aopeared to oe flat white to a silver white. Toe

shape of the smaller objects apzeared to oe snort traces of
light at times ana at other times ao eared tc be somewhat

shaped.

Yne objects moved from the SS toward tre W. Tie saaller

objects disappeared f^om the fiel^ of "\z telescooe until in
tne final phases of ooaervations there -vas only one ooject still
in the field of view. T^ls object was t-i^ o^irinal ooject

sigh tea and it slowly Disappeared from view ds if it ure

moving a«ay from the ooservor,

I would estimate the ciameter of the smaller objects to be

aoout 15 to 30 seconds The last object was observed at

about 180 Az. and 85 Elevation.

Condition of sky

C^ndiGions.

Clear, lignt

None ?

Tyoe of instruments asea

Number of observers, 7

20mm x lex

70mm x 1-Ox

Submitted oy

Earl C. Sydov.



Drawings of objects as seen through telescope
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8 October The Fiji case A "man" shines a light on a boat

In the monograph UFOs A History 1957 October 1st-November 2" , on page 19, there is a

clipping from the Fiji Times concerning this mcident This clipping has the most detail that is

available, however a story in a Honolulu, Hawaii, paper provides the interesting additional

information that other sightings were made m the same area during the week of October 16th

"A Seventh Day Adventist Church official, R 0 Aveling, reported the same ob

ject the same night, but at another location He said it seemed stationary and about

5,000 feet up when he saw it

"The third report came from a Fijian fishmg party off Suva They reported see

ing a jelly-fish-like object glowing a bright red, then fading into a tiny speck Another

fishing party at Korolevu also reported it " (xx )

(xx) Honolulu, Hawaii Advertiser 5 November 57

10 October Silver City, New Mexico (8 15pm)

"The most brilliant colors I've ever seen "

A mining man reports a "fireball " A news story says

"A flashing ball of red and green—'the most brilliant colors I've ever seen'—was

reported sighted in the heavens last night by a Silver City mining man who watched the

object for 45 minutes

"James Wheatley, owner of mining claims in the Burro Mountains area, reported

sighting the object last night at about 8 15

" 'I happened to glance toward Lordsburg/ he said, 'and saw this brilliant flash of

red light Then it flashed alternately red and green—the most brilliant colors I've ever

seen

" T decided it was an airplane, but then it came closer It appeared to come to with

in three miles of me at an altitude of about 8,000 feet Then it turned, went away, and re

turned '

"Wheatley said he watched the object for about 45 minutes At one time during the

display he turned his geiger counter on the object, he said, and obtained a reading indicat

ing high radioactivity

"Wheatley's reported sighting was forwarded to Dr Lmcoln LaPaz, noted meteontic-

lst at the University ofNew Mexico " (xx )

(xx) Silver City, New Mexico Press & Independent 11 October 57

10 October Invercargill, New Zealand

The news out of Invercargill on this day told ofIGY radar detection of "mystery objects' rush

ing about in the ionosphere 70 miles up Since the initial detection was on June 20, 1957, the

story was inserted into the monograph UFOs A History 1957 March 24th -July 31st, on page 35,
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which was a clipping from The Fiji Times Another clipping from the lnvercargill newspaper

dated OctobcrlO, 1957, adds this to the Fiji version

"Details of the speed of the mysterious objects causing radar echoes on International

Geophysical Year radar screens at Bluff were released this morning by the chief scientist,

Mr R Unwin

' He said that sometimes the echoes remained stationary and at other times they

would move at anything from 'a few tens to about 200 meters a second ' (xx )

(xx ) lnvercargill, New Zealand Southland Daily News 10 October 57

10 Octobei Schenectady New York (daytime)

'Shaped like a washtub "

A story in the local gazette asked the question " ''SPACESHIP. THINGS LAND—OR DID

THEY'?" The story said

The sheriffs office and the Maria\ille fire department yesterday checked out a

woman s report that an alien spaceship had landed in a field near her trailer on the

Duanesburg-Church road extension

"Mrs Edward Yeager told deputies and Manaville Fire Chief Everett Smith she

saw the ship and spacemen twice—yesterday at 2 40 p m and Wednesdayat 3 30pm

'She said the strange craft—shaped like 'an old-fashioned washtub' and with

about the same dimensions—landed in a field across the road from her trailer As soon

as the 'tub landed two "little black things" leaped out and "hopped into the woods "

She said the craft then took off and disappeared 'straight up ' The little 'things' never

returned

"When the 'tub' took off, Mrs Yeager related, it sucked up leaves and dirt like a

vacuum cleanei

' Authorities said they checked the area without finding a race of the 'spaceship"

or its occupants They also were unable to find a disturbance of leaves or dirt

'Chief Smith said the woman, whose husband works nights, told him she was

padlockmg her trailer and would call police immediately if the stiange craft returns "

(xx ) Schenectady, New York Schenectady Gazette 11 October 51

10 October Near Ceres, Brazil

Brazilian press accounts of the Ceres incident Dr Olavo Fontes files Now in the author's

collection (See page 8)

For an English language version of the story, see the monograph UFOs A History 1957"'

October Is' -November 2nd, page 28

Seccond week in October Near Drake, Missouri (about 4 00 p m or 4 30 p m )

Went straight up
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A representative of the UFO Study Group of Kansas City interviewed a Mr McFailand when

it was learned the gentleman had seen a UFO in 1957

"Question 'Mr McFarland, I understand you saw an interesting light in the sky

some two years ago '

Mr McFarland "Well, it wasn't exactly a light, it was a flying object of some

type I was coming back on my vacation It was around the second week of October,

1957 We were pretty close to Drake, just a little bit the other side of Drake, between

Mt Sterling and Drake on Highway 50 East 1 noticed it in the sky and told my wife

and asked what she thought it was She said nothing but a cloud, so 1 continued on

So I got where you turn off to a little town there, I forget the name of the town I pull

ed up to a little gas station, got out and looked up at the sky It was about 4 or 4 30 in

the afternoon We all got out My wife took a look at it and so did my two children

They both recognized it as a cigar-shaped object with a reddish flame streaking out the

back of it It was, I'd say 5,000 to 10,000 feet high, 1 don't know exactly Of course 1

don t gauge distance too well It was about half a mile from us We watched it for

about 5 minutes and it was going at an enormous rale of speed ^because 1 could gauge

it by the ground it was covering And all of a sudden it made a 90-degree turn and went

straight up, and it disappeared That's the last we ever saw of it We went on into Jef

ferson City We got there about 5 30 or 6, and reported it to the state patiol at the main

office, to Highway Patrol Troop Headquarters, and they filed it they said That's all I

ever heard of it If you want to collaborate my statement you can get hold of my wife I

live at 402 North Ridgeway. Jefferson City, Missouri, and my phone number is 65785 '

"He described the flame appearance leaving the object as being reddish-orange.

but the object itself being a silver color " (xx )

(xx ) The Spaceviewer UFO Study Group, Kansas City, Missouri Vol 1, No II

May 1959 pp 3-4

15 October Covington, Indiana (daytime)

Stopped combine motor

A press account stales

"Robert Moudy, a Fountain County farmer, told newsmen Monday that he had

seen a 'glowing, flying object' hovering above his combine as he worked Ins fields

October 15

"Moudy said he reported the incident to local Civil Aeronautics Commission

officials but had been reluctant to discuss it until he heard of a somewhat similar ex

perience in Texas Sunday

"Moudy said the object was silver and was platter-shaped It was hovering about

1,500 feet above him with a pink flame belching from the bottom He said its surface

was possibly 12 feet in diameter and gave off a glow such as one detects around a

bright-light '

'It hung over him for a few minutes, he said, and then it sounded a loud 'whirl

ing, screaming noise' and rose swiftly in the sky, its color changing 'from pink to a
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light blue '

"He said his combine engine died when the object rose at about 'a 22 degree

angle' and didn't start again until it disappeared high in the sky The farmer said

he noticed that two autos on a nearby road at the time also were stalled " (xx )

(xx ) Lebanon, Indiana Reporter 5 November 57

16 October The Boas abduction

Was the Antonio Villas Boas sex case a hoax?

Along with the Betty and Barney Hill case, the alleged experience of a 23-year-old Brazilian

farmer by the name of Antonio Villas Boas is considered by many a seminal archetypal abduc

tion event The Boas story met with considerable resistance when it first became known (See

the monograph UFOs A History 1957 October 1st - November 2nd, pages 42-51), but opposition
melted to a great extent when abduction accounts gained some acceptance and when there was

repeated references in reports about aliens showing an mterest in human reproduction

Advocates of Boas'^claims could point to certain aspects of the case

1 ) Boas was taken aboard the craft against his will This is quite different

from the benign Adamski-type encounters that was the rule up to 1957

2 ) Boas' abductors were strange "little men" instead of the "normal, human

like beings" favored by contactees

3 ) Boas survived a tough interrogation

. 4 ) Boas was a simple farmer

5 ) Boas never wrote a UFO book, established a cult, or sought financial gain

6 ) A UFO visited Boas' farm before the abduction His brother Joao was present

at the time

7 ) The "alien woman" had some characteristics similar to some extent to those

of "grays," characteristics which are considered authentic by some UFO

researchers

8 ) The two skin abrasions on Boas' face

The Boas case unravels

There have been quite a few abduction stones over the years Whether the stones are true are

open to debate but anyone familiar with the literature has to admit the Betty and Barney Hill

story conforms much better than Boas' to what is now considered the "classic scenario " Was

the Boas case a fabrication7

There are a number of negative thoughts one can have about Boas' claims In many ways

Boas' story is "Low-Tech," a lack of sophistication one expects of an advanced race from

the stars " It makes more sense if one suggests Boas read Flash Gordon comics The wrest

ling match to get Boas aboard the saucer was domg it the hard way, and the "sperm sample"

was collected in a manner that was dangerous to the "alien woman" as well as being scientif

ically inefficient

Boas' lack of interest in starting an "Adamski cult" and/or seeking monetary gam is not that

significant "Contact" cases in Brazil were not pushed beyond enjoying a little publicity

Another point to make is that the questioning of Boas may not have been that effective We

have no transcript to study
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Although a UFO was suppose to have visited the family farm prior to the claimed abduction,

no one has confirmed that, or anything else, by questioning the brother Joao Does he exist?

While the "alien woman" had some characteristics of a "gray," she also had some "non-gray"

features "blue eyes, long blond hair, and a normal, although small, nose "

Its also strange Boas had such a mild reaction to being abducted Terror would be a more

natural response

Boas claimed no "missing time" or "telepathic domination "

The skin abrasions could have caused by a number of things We only have Boas' word for the

cause

Boas was a simple farmer, but he could read and wanted to be a lawyer, a goal he later

realized, so we are dealing with a person of imagination and ability

Boas was evidently curious about flying saucers He admits reading a saucer article m the

magazine O Cruzeiro That's how he knew to write to journalist Joao Martins who urged

readers to send him "saucer stories " What other saucer material did Boas read9

Criticism of the Boas story gets more interesting when we examine what the man said about

the craft It's possible Boas borrowed something from the artwork in the 1955 book Space,

Gravity and the Flying Saucer, which pictured Leonard Cramp's impression of a sectional view

of a flying saucer (See picture on page 12) Boas said

"Once inside the machine, I saw that we had entered a small square room Its

polished metal walls glittered with reflections of the fluorescent light coming from

the metal ceiling and given off by lots of small square lamps set in the metal of the

ceiling and running all round the edge of it, near the tops of the walls " (xx )

(xx) Bowen, Charles, ed The Humanoids Henry Regnery Company Chicago, 1969

p209

Also, in regards to Cramp's artwork, note Boas' comment about a metal column

"I believe that this room was in the center of the machine for, in the middle of

the room, there was a metal column running from the ceiling to floor, wide at the top

and bottom and quite a bit narrower in the middle It was round and seemed solid I

do not believe it was there only for decoration, it must have served to support the

weight of the ceiling " (xx )

(xx) Ibid, p 210

A more impressive bit of evidence of possible fabrication was the mention ofthe "square

box " Frank Scully's 1950 book Behind the Flying Saucers had apparently reached Brazil In

Scully' book there is a "timepiece" on a table inside the saucer Wrote Scully

"The timepieces were about the size of a silver dollar in diameter and a little

bit thicker They had four markings, one at the top, and one at what would be 3

o'clock, another at 6 o'clock, and a fourth at 9 o'clock " (xx )

(xx ) Scully, Frank Behind the Flying Saucers Henry Holt and Company New York,

NY, 1950 p 134
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Photos said to be of Villas Boas and his wife on a beach in Brazil Date of photos unknown
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Now read what Boas said

"There was an instrument on the table, not very far from the place the 'men' were

seated It was a metallic square box with a glass on top of it Looking through that

glass, our hero saw a kind of dial with marks, and a needle fixed in the center 'It is a

watch, or clock, of some sort,' thought our man But he was not sure The dial showed

one mark at 3, 6 and 9 o'clock " (xx)

(xx ) Letter To Alexander D Mebane CSI ofNY c/o Davis, 67 Jane St New York.

N Y (USA) From Olavo Fontes 23 November 58 (See reproduction of letter

on pages 42-45 ofthe monograph UFOs A History 1957 October 1st - Novem

ber 2nd)

The following section consists ofpersonal comments by the author of this supplement

"The 'Scully clock'Veally made me wonder about Boas' claims The description was a little

too close to be a coincidence, but it is apparently not enough be convincing to every reader As

for the other objections mentioned so far, they are widely known m the research community and

have had a limited effect on the acceptance of Boas' story, but I've had another experience that

makes me seriously doubt Boas was telling the truth

"A year ago (2002) I was attending a toy show in the San-Francisco Bay Area My brother

buys and sells old toys, and I can tell you the amount of money that changes hands in the

business is far from child-like While helping my brother I've developed an interest in "Flying

Saucer toys" marketed in the 1950s Anyway, the toy show in question was a two-day affair,

Saturday and Sunday On Saturday I was walking through exhibit hall viewing the merchandise

of various vendors when I spotted a large red toy with the words "flying saucer" across the top

It looked very familiar but I wasn't sure enough to pay the $100 asking price until I did some

checking I went home and scanned my UFO material The toy compared so well with Boas'

"space craft" I was determined to buy the item on Sunday even at the asking price Unfortunately

the "saucer" had been sold before I returned I thought at the time locating and researching the

toy would be easy, however that wasn't the case

"The 'saucer' in question is a large (about 15" x 6" x 4") "pull-toy,"the kind made for small

tots I knew I had to obtain the actual toy or a good picture, as well as determine the date of

manufacture (If the toy was made after 1957 it would be useless as evidence)

"It seems the Fisher-Price company dominates the industry, having made thousands of pull-

toys over decades, therefore, although there are many toy companies, I began my search with the

General Motors of playdom E-Bay and a trip to the library where Fisher-Price catalogues can be

consulted, turned up an excellent match, a red pull-toy called a "space blazer" sold in 1953 The

catalogues had no picture of the "Space Blazer" and the photo on E-Bay wasn't as clear as I

hoped I've sent drawings to dealers and learned that the "Space Blazer" is not an exact match

This puzzled me until one dealer said some cheap knock-offs of Fisher-Price items had been

made in Mexico That could be the answer In any case, I can recall the details of the 'saucer

toy' fairly well Eventually the toy will turn up, if not by my efforts, then by the efforts of

someone in the UFO community
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Boas' "saucer "

"A drawing of Boas' 'saucer' can examined m the book, The Humanoids, on page 232 The

drawing is an accurate version of Boas' original sketch The first impression a person gets (if

they are in any way familiar with UFO literature) is that the 'front' and 'rear' of the craft 'don't

belong ' These structures have not been mentioned before, or since, in UFO reports That's

evidence in its self Boas was making things up The three "spurs" that stuck out from one end

was a common feature of space craft toys of the time and were also depicted often in Sci-Fi art

It gave a machine a streamlined look The 'rudder' on the other end is harder to explain unless

we refer to the pull-toy

The pull-toy (See drawing below)

Color of tov Red

Three spurs Center one longer

TOP VIEW

Words 1 lying Saucer" on lop around dome

Dome spins-- powered by wheels

SIDE VIEW
Prov

Doll s head inside plastic dome

Bod\ of toy made of wood

Cord attached to "prow11 steers and moves the toy

w almost but not quite a flat disk-shape

Saucer rides on three wheels

One in front and two in the rear
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The Boas space craft as depicted in The Humanoids

(See illustration from the book)

tfNo explanation is suggested for the tiny square

'wings ' They have no counterpart that I remember

on the pull-toy, but it must said the detail also has no

counterpart in any UFO report to my knowledge Its

another bit of evidence in favor of a hoax

"The side view shown in the Humanoids illustration

does not make clear the 'flat deck' surrounding the

dome The top view, however, shows this area Boas

gives a verbal description 'This platform went around

the machine and, although narrow, permitted one to go

along it in either direction ' The pull-toy has this

'deck' area which provides room for the words 'Fly

ing Saucer" to be printed '

"While Boas does not firmly assert the 'rudder' func

tioned as such, he gave a detailed account of its move

ments

" 'I think however that the piece of metal in

question was a sort of rudder for changing the

machine's direction At any rate I saw this piece

of metal move towards one side at the moment

when the machine—then stationary in the air at a

certain height after taking off—abruptly changed

direction before starting to move off at a fantastic

speed '

Figure 12

"UFO researchers have many 'close-up' sightings m their data bases Can anyone produce

anything that's even a rough match to this 'rudder7' The function of the prow on the pull-toy has

everything to do with an 'abrupt change of direction ' You just yank the cord

"One problem at this time with the pull-toy theory is that the vintage Fisher-Price "Space

Blazer" has a "bullet-shaped" nose while the portion extending from the dome back to the rear

tip compares well with the Boas craft This means the toy needed to debunk Boas is perhaps a

cheap knock-off made in Mexico or more probably a toy made by a company other than Fisher-

Pnce Until the toy I had in my hand is fully documented as to appearance and date of

manufacture, Boas' story still stands unchallenged (but don't bet the rent on the Brazilian) '

16 October Mystery "wrong-way" satellite (See clipping on page 16)

19 October Creston, Iowa (2 15pm)

Silver egg-sized, egg-shaped object "
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A newspaper report said

"A strange object was sighted in the sky over Creston by Ground Observer Corps

observers during the 72-hour alert last month, it was reported today The report was

made following reports of objects from many places in the United States in the last few

days

"Mrs Floyd Blair and Nile Cornehson were the observers on duty They reported

seeing a 'silver egg-sized, egg-shaped object' at 2 15 p m on October 19 It was in the

sky northeast to northwest of Creston and was described as very high

"The object was reported to the filter center at Des Moines The observers were

carefully questioned about the object by the filter center personnel

"Mrs Blair said the object did not appear to be a weather balloon since it appeared

'bobbhng around' and moving m different directions " (xx )

(xx ) Creston, Iowta News-Advertiser 6 November 57

SPRINGFIELD UNION, SPRINGFIELD, MASS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1957_

Path Across Sky
Said Opposite to

That of Sputnik

Local High School Boy,
Granby Man Make Re
ports, Smithsonian Offi

cials Cast Doubt On Pos

sibility of New 'Moon'

The possibility that Ihcie
might be a 'wion? uav"
moon oibitinff aioimd the
globe in an opposite rinec-
t f F Sputn
had scientists at the Smith
sonian AsliopMsical Obsen-
atoiv in Cambncljre mtei-
ested labt night on the basis
nf information submitted
fiom obsemtions of AVest-
■ein Massachusetts lesidents

N" I \uiemrnt Came
£arl\ this moinm;: after near

ly th cc bou-s o' suspense Snulh

sonian officials safd they were
of the opinion that all reports
had been in en or and there was
nothing to get csciled abou.

They declined \o Rive lesults of
computations that had been

made and termed a!] reports
thev hid received from widely
scattered reports in New Eng
lond as without basis
A Classical High School junior

end a Gianby geologist were
sc-"difed with the tipoff that a.
sctfliid moojT might be n lie
sky and their lust repoil<; w I
tupported by others received dA
Snjithsoman obscr\'cis

Milton Benjamin ]5 vear old,
Classical High School junior <on
o' Air and Mrs Russeli Een-

j lamin of 264 Island Pond Kd

was the first to report sighting
lot the object jn the sky shortly
after 7 30 last night and which
he believed to be the third stage
locket of Sputnik

■\a*h Call ToIJoMs

Soon aHcr the high school med

ical student caJled The Union
another report w as ) ecen ed
,fiom Carlton hash of Granb\,
'geologist who has specialized in
'tne discoverj of dinosaur tracks
in stone in tins area who con
firmed the observations of \otinc
Benjamin hash last Saturday
had informed the Smithsonian
Observatory lhat he had made
tnc first evening sighting of
Sputnik from Guilford, \t, Fn ,
cay night

At 9 last night all ewdence in
dicaled that something new
had been seen in the skies as
Hie direction of oi bit Has entire
Jy opposite to the passage around
the world of Sputnik and its 7el
low tra\ eler the tnird stai;e
rocket which fired the satellite
into space

The first indication that some
thing was wrong came from
Springfield reports including
those of the Granby geologist
that the moon or rocket was ob
served traveling from north to
southwest Smithsonian scientists
with Dr Armand Spitz serving
as spokesman said that Sputnik
at the time it was observed in
the evening should have been
traveling from southwest to north
east

In Opposite P-ith
A recheck with ioung Benji

nun and Nash served only lo
prove that what thev had spoiled
«ith the naked eve last night was
orbiting f-om the north 'o Hie
[southwest an opposite diieLlion
from the path ol Sputnik and its
locket at tliat time of ria>

, The new moon was repoMed to
ha\e been ted or orange in col
c- It appeared in the wrong'
direction over the northwest per
imeter of the world in a riull col
or pew- bnghU> as it passed
overhead and then faded into the
southwest distance

Officials at Smithsonian Ob
servatory reached by telephone

for the second time at 9 30 last
night pledged The Springfield

Union to secrecy until all com
putations had been made '
Dr Spitz indicated earlv las.

night that not onJy was the orb t
ing of what appeared to b« a
new satellite of utmost jm

portance but the source of its
energy i e the place of firing

was of tremendous significance
Question Itwsert

It also laised the question of
whether a second satellite mov
ing in opposite direction to Sput

nik was the nerturbmc force
ieported!> knocking Sputnik and I

iu fellow, traveler off its original I
o-bit |

Dr Spt\7 said that evening'
* Slitmss of the Russian satellite,
lad been c%pccled but not so1
;oon Difficulty in tiacking he
ia.eri nnrie jl impossible to
Determine when !he Pussian art) i

ficia! moon would be visible lol
ihe naked e\? at dusk

All jcports ot the possible salel
1 te <ichtint last night Titled a
[pattern On its appearance on
(the nortlT>rn horizon the -noon
appeared dull ih"n flared into
w hat oosen ers described as
briLliajit coior and *no\ ed

rapirilv an^ disappeared into the
southwest
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21 October Near Canonsburg, Pennsylvania

"The only thing I had on my mind was getting out of that place "

Four men returning home from an Army Reserve meeting had a strange encounter

"Charles E Carnahan 30. 105 Richland Ave , Jesse C McCullough, 19, 271

Vereek Dr , John Puchi, 19, 3 South Central Ave , and Edward Bell, 19, Vine St,

were riding in McCullough's auto along Route 519 when they sighted a mysterious,

glowing light about 200 yards from the highway and about 150 yards up in the sky

McCullough stopped the car and the four men got out The object seemed to move

nearer to them, and then backed away

" 'The object was about 100 yards tall and 10 yards wide,' said Carnahan ' In

the center was a deep red light and along the outside edge it seemed to have a pink

ish hue It seemed to pulsate When it contracted the light grew dimmer, and when

it expanded the light was a bright red 'I couldn't imagine what it was,' said Carna

han 'I still don't know '

"McCullough said that the object didn't frighten him but left him with a strange

feeling

" 'I can't explain the feeling,' said McCullough 'We all looked at each other in

surprise No one said much It was all so strange '

"The four men all agreed that the object couldn't have been a star They stated

that it was too close to the ground and its color and form was nothing at all like a star

" 'That thing really had me worried,' said Puchi The only thing I had on my

mind was getting out of that place '

"The spot where they stopped the car was five miles from Canonsburg just at the

Linden Bridge

"The men appeared very sincere when talking about what they had seen They

were anxious to know about other sightings " (xx )

(xx ) Canonsburg, Pennsylvania Notes 6 November 57

22 October Project FARSIDE

An AP dispatch out of Washington on the 22nd informed the public about "deep space" tests

"One of the rockets launched during U S tests in the Pacific 22 October is believ

ed to have gone more than 4,000 miles into space The opinion was expressed by the

Air Force officers who conducted project FARSIDE at Emwetok Atoll, in which rock

ets were launched from balloons 100,000 feet in the air " (xx )

(xx) Washington DC 22 October (AP)

Someone else besides the U S public might have been interested in FARSIDE Beginning in

November 1958 UFO reports began coming in from missionaries and native tribesmen in New

Guinea What was there that would interest "saucer pilots'?" Reports were from the northeast

coast and one outstanding sighting mentioned some figures on a "saucer" directing a blue beam
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out to sea Well, there's nothing much out to sea north ofNew Guinea unless you count a few

minor islands, including Eniwetok Atoll

24 October Hays, Kansas (no time)

Rapid ascent

A brief news item "Fifteen persons out looking for Sputnik saw a light in the sky approaching

from the south It stopped, hovered for a moment, then made a rapid ascent and disappeared "

(XX)

(xx) Hays, Kansas El Dorado Times 24^ October 51

26 October Brownwood Texas (about 11 30 pm)

'Stationary above the treetops "

An item in the APRO bulletin said

"Game wardens Frank Hamer and Harol D Penny and Deputy Sheriff George

Calder, also Ed Lacey, Lampasas, Texas, game warden observed a 'flashing' object

in the western sky while parked at an intersection about 11 30 pm The object was

stationary above the tree-tops when first seen, then began flashing red, green and

blue colors as it began to maneuver It moved back to the right to about its original

posnon All four men observed the object through 6x30 binoculars " (xx)

(xx) APRO Bulletin November 1957 p6

28 October Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (5 00 p m)

"I didn't want people to think I was a crackpot "

According to our source

"A mysterious oval-shaped object 'that glowed like the sunset' was reported

observed moving across the sky west of Oklahoma City October 28 by a part-time

Presbyterian minister here

" 'I would have reported it sooner,' explained Robert A McCulloh, a retired

YMCA employe, 'but I didn't want people to think I was a crackpot'

"McCulloh and his wife said they stood in their yard at 2116 NW 27 and

watched the strange object for nearly 30 minutes before it disappeared into the

distance

"McCulloh said he waited until now [November 8th]]to report the incident 'be

cause I thought the newspapers and television would be full of it '

''He said he thought that perhaps a lot of other had seen the object, too, and

would have reported it

"Mrs McCulloh first sighted the glowing object when she pulled her car into
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her driveway She ran into the house and told her husband to come out and have a

look at it

" 'I didn't what to be the only one to see it,' she declared '

" 'I hurried outside,' said McCulloh, 'and there it was in plain view in the west

ern sky I couldn't tell how far away it was ' The time was between 5 and 6 p m , he

said

"McCulloh said the object fits the description of several that have been sighted

in various parts of the country since

"He said it was oval or pear-shaped and was 'very beautiful' It appeared to move

slowly

" 'I couldn't tell how fast it was going,' he said, 'but it must have been moving

fast because it had a tail like a comet behind '

"He described it as 'large and glowing like the sunset '

"The two watched the sky until the object was no longer visible

"An ordained minister, McCulloh worked at the Central YMCA information desk

for about 8 V-i years until he retired a few years ago " (xx )

(xx ) Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Oklahoman 8 November 57

31 October Annapolis, Maryland (night)

"Boy, I'd better get out of here "

A press account says

"Two teen-aged resident of Primrose Acres, out trick or treating last weeks saw

something in the sky which would make anybody's eyes pop on Halloween—not a

witch but a flying saucer

"Sylvia Fowler, 15, said it looked like a 'faded moon' which disappeared in a

brilliant flash of lightning accompanied by a frightening, explosive sound

"Jean Hunt, 13, described it as plate-like and not so oval as an egg Both girls

confessed they were so terrified by its appearance west of Primrose Acres that they

ran away rather then stay to take a careful look

" *We knew no one would believe us,5 Jean said this morning, adding that her

mother, Mrs John C Hunt, 103 Roselawn Road, accepted their report after reading

in last night's Evening Capital of a new mystery object seen over Texas

"Sylvia thought the thing was about the size of a stop sign but Jean, pointing

out that it was hard to gauge its size or distance from the ground, said that it looked

as long as a house

"Together they pieced together a description The plate-like object appeared to

be traveling slowly west of Primrose Acres over a field on Forest Drive owned by

Dr W E Landmesser, Jr It dipped up and down as it moved, appearing close

enough to the ground to be scraping the tree tops

"The object was not bright although it suggested a neon light to Jean Of bluish-

white, bluish-grey hue, it glowed in the dark, lighting up the brilliantly colored

autummal trees and making them appear as they were on fire It made a whishmg,

roaring sound The object did not impress the girls as being of metal although they
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guessed it would have to be

"Moving in flight at an angle to the earth, the object's top surface appeared to

have a wide raised nm extending about a third of the way to its center Protruding

below was a round, bulging section

"Jean, who had her two little sisters with her—Helen, 5, and Cara, A—said they

were so frightened that Cara started crying so they ran to the nearest house, which

happened to be their own

"She failed to see the flash of lightning or hear the explosive sound which Sylvia

observed

" 'That scared me most of all,' Sylvia said 'I thought, "Boy, I'd better get out

of here '" She began to run toward the Hunt home then

"Jean is an eighth grader at Annapolis Junior High School, and Sylvia, daughter

of Mr and Mrs Walter H Fowler, 100 Roselawn Road, is an Annapolis High School

sophomore

"They don't know where the object disappeared to They are certain of one thing

Sylvia said, 'It was really weird '" (xx )

(xx) Annapolis, Maryland Capital 5 November 57

31 October 57 Near McColl, South Carolina (evening)

"I was so afraid I left a big fat catfish lying on the bank "

(See the monograph UFOs A History 1957 October 1st - November 2nd, page 83)

The following account has more detail than the version in the monograph

"On Thursday evening, two fishermen on Bluff Pond near McColl were frightened

by an 'egg-shaped' object that descended over the lake

"Bowden Tyler and Buddy Jacobs reported their experience to McColl police and

deputy sheriff

"Jacobs related how that the 'big black ball—bigger than an automobile' came down

as they sat on the bank

"We had a kerosene lantern burning, and after we saw this strange thing coming

down over us, we turned it off and the floating object disappeared at an angle into the

sky,' Jacobs recounts

"He added that they relit the lantern, then a second egg-like thing, the same size

as the first came down to within 50-75 yards over the lake It seemed to follow a streak

of light, he said

"We heard a motor, which sounded like a big diesel, and it was still coming down

when we ran away,' Jacobs added 'Man was I scared11 was so afraid that I left a big fat

catfish lying on the bank We drove back to town without turning on the auto lights and

reported to the officers '

"McColl police chief Henry Hudson verified the report and said officers visited the

scene, but found nothing there a few minutes afterward " (xx )

(xx) Florence, South Carolina News 6 November 57
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31 October Lumberon, North Carolina (8 00 p m)

"Body of a man lying in the road'?"

(See the monograph UFOs A History 1957 October lsl ~ November 2na, page 84)

This account has a bit more detail

"The strange flying objects reported over Texas and other parts ofNorth Carolina

may also have been seen over Lumberton

"Four Lumberton Negroes have reported seeing 'a big ball of fire' similar to the

ones seen over Texas [this clipping is dated November 7 ]

'They reported seeing the weird object Thursday night and told Mary Lou Tnplett

of the Post staff Friday morning

"Their reports at first were discounted until Monday when a similar report came

from Texas

"Bobby Jean Stokes, 22, her husband Paul and Jean Sinclair and her husband all

said they saw what appeared to be a big fire ball hovering over a road near their home

about 8 o'clock Thursday evening

"Bobby Stokes told Mrs Tnplett the details Friday morning

"Bobby Jean said she drove away from her home Thursday evening and saw what

appeared to be the body of a man lying beside the road a block from Elizabethtown

Highway

"She turned around and raced back to get her husband and neighbors All four re

turned to the scene on foot and were surprised they said when they found the 'body'

gone

"Looking up they saw what appeared to be a big red glowing object in the sky

about 200 feet off the ground In a few seconds the object moved up and disappeared

The four Negroes said they fled the scene on foot " (xx )

(xx ) Lumberton, North Carolina Post 1 November 57

30 October The RB-47 case Capt V D Bryant "explains the incident "

Author Jerry Clark tells us BLUE BOOK'S Electronics Branch admitted the RB-47 case (Tuly

17, 1957) was "difficult to explain," in that a mass of data strongly suggested a physical body It

seems that October 30, 1957, a Capt V D Bryant, submitted an evaluation on behalf ofATIC

Wright Field, stating that the usual solutions to such reports as anomalous propagation or elec

tronic problems could not apply Nonetheless the follow-up on this case by the Air Force was

very inadequate considering the sensational nature of Capt Bryant's announcement (xx )

(xx) (See the monograph UFOs A History 1957 May 24th -July 31S\ pp 64,69-71) (Also
see Clark, Jerry and Brad Sparks "RB-47 Radar/Visual Case " UFO Encyclopedia,

2nd Edition Vol2L-Z Ommgraphics, Inc Detroit, MI, pp 761-790)

After only one month (in November 1957), the Air Force blamed the incident on a physical

body m the form of an airliner, an explanation later debunked by critics
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"Higher than TOP SECRET?"

The lack of follow-up was extremely puzzling in light of such facts as the UFO emitting a

powerful electronic S-band beam, apparently mimicking an air defense radar signal

At the present time some material on the case which should be in official files has not yet been

found, such as the CIRVIS report, magnetic tape recordings, and same-day air crew debriefing

papers Civilian UFO researcher Jerry Clark suspects there was a compartmental investigation

by the NSA or Air Force Special Security, a reasonable guess Clark writes

"The ADC-SAC reports were classified secret but they may also have received

a codeword classification for SIGINT (there is a long file stamped obliterated at the

bottom of each page beginning with a T' which is the only portion inadvertently

not blacked out on the declassified copies) This would make it the only known

higher than Top Secret case m the Blue Book files SIGINT is sensitive compart-

mented information [SCI] which always receives a Secret Codeword or Top Secret

Codeword Classification, all of which is 'above' Top Secret, and codeword classi

fication are themselves classified " (xx )

(xx ) Ibid, pp 272-273

The Hunt letter

"Frankly, I was a little spooked "

A Maurice E Hunt wrote APRO on July 3, 1969 concerning a TOP SECRET UFO report he

worked on in "late 1956 or early 1957 " Here is the question we would like answered "Was

Hunt discussing the July 17, 1957 RB-47 case?" Hunt admits being uncertain of the date If so,

another question is how could the Air Force could lose track of such highly classified material

Was it a cover-up or was it due to a less sensational cause?

According to Jerry Clark, ATIC filed the RB-47 case material under the wrong date and the

RB-47 pilot Chase, and co-pilot McCoid, blamed themselves by their entering the wrong date in

their flight logs "September 19, 1957 " (xx )

(xx ) Ibid, p 764

Professor James McDonald determined the correct date in by 1970 by interviewing alj_six crew

members (xx ) Marurice Hunt, working for SAC, evidently had the correct date from the begrn-

(xx) Ibid

nmg since his inquiries produced no results (See Hunt's letter on pages 23-25)

UFOs and radar

Dr David Saunders worked for the University of Colorado UFO Project (Dr Edward U Con

don, Scientific Director) in the late 1960s He had some comments that have a bearing on the

subject under discussion here
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HUNT'S INC.

[ * '■ '6280 E.1'BROADWAY l >

l> 'r"TUCSON, ARIZONA 85711

M II

Ilr. Icrlie J, Lorenaen , ( .,

;910 E. JQeindale Road * 'FILE MiQ. A ' ' '■'_
Tucson, Arizona N't ' «^(

Dear Sir*

RefernrcG yesterdays telephone conversation regarding- UFO's a^d the

ibility of these objects requiring connunicationa and caiaener ^°-<

" '' eini33icno.

/^■c~i Cctober 1955 antil around April 1958 I v,as assicn»d as Qp:ra^- -
Co"tr-1 'Vf.cer cf the Electronic Intellieence Division, Intel1 l'jo :

^rectc.ate, Strategic Ajr Comnand, Offutt AFB, Nebraska.

v vecific tasl u-^ to direct the analysis functions of t> e Divj c. n ,
Provide the data utilised m the production of intelligence e3t)-cte' -

vith Soviet crpaollities to 'eneineerj' produce and utilise rcdf-i apvicec

'. ' '' , ■» *

Oie of o'.r prmery souice-s of d^ta was the 55th Strategic Knco mrx c c=

TorapR AF3, Kansas. During late 1956 or early 1957 we receiver! a pi-c ?
clr riried Top Secret, containing the re3ultB of a stateniae trai'._n^ -

n"i? was highly ununual for three reasons: (1) The pro1 arp was ac^^T'
directly to ne, which would by-pass riornial'procespirig, (2) Staterid^
-l-cionc "ere classified Secret,, and' that only'to prevent diac]o ■ m r.
n re raft capability, and (?) The'data prrtmned to a traiim; -i~ ^ '
tramiMc "ii'-sionj were always analized at the' homtf 'base since M?i" "1
rjnction //as to Provide a baois-for .grading crew'perfmtiarce.

Tie aircraft concerned was an WM7H configurdd tfor 'electronic rc»ccn."«i:
Ciev consisted of Aircraft Conmja'nder. pq-pilot, navi(ffatox and three lv\

0: these six Officers, -only ^6 ,Hhe A/C and ,co7piloti enn see out ^'o
Rjrcrafti The Navigator bein^ situated fprward in the nose and ti p Ha

located in yhat vac formerly the,'aft bowb W^\Thc three Itoven eqnr
ccrfiterations conflicted 'of irecoivers operating'in'the 70 J- 10,7^0 res
cIj- associated analy-^i'o eguipnent"capable q£ providing a video aic^lt
prf, pw, M/eep rate and soon' p'attemJ (sorry! prf.- pulse repetition fr
rv = pulse width), , Any,desared yideo^displ&y^ccjuld'be'photogra} hed by

could be

} of

ee. sr

tre

r, any signal could ,%? ',tape xecopled and^e, location of any 11

? determined by directionIfind'inY eayipment'J'^;" • ',,,

Op^ trciiune problen^on this mission *>'as to flyj tyo ECM legs :r ti 1 oa

area

l?c-

tl at
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During the conduct of the ,ECM legB, with fall Have'n'Jposition3 operating px
full capability, the pilots enw a biilliant wHite light ahead, of t-cir
aircraft ana below their flight level- /(flight level was arrnjid 35 - ^r,000).
T-,e A/C decreased power and de'creased*altitude,i"1.At about this point tie
Havens were alerted to abandon"the training nuBeion and search all \ a^dc,

recording all enmicsions, As-"the aircraft approaohed the light (as-jiirpt.nn
hpre, light B-rowmg brighter, therefore assumed that they were arp^o* c) i-f *
it ap< rared to accelerate briefly ondHhen,for 10,- 15 .minutes eta '«<* tx
ao-n/i-na + oly the came distance, ,or 'intensity, from the aircraft. Text

the li^tt anrparpd to climb slowly;'A/C applied power and went intr cO~n
vti the liTht accelerated'nearly vertically until out of si/_h+ 'or di~i"i A
_i orilln^cp iitil it coulrl not be seen).

- j

I p^rscrt-lly conducted an analysis of all tapes, logs and protos an1 Qptcr-

t, r-=d that the Ravpnp l\ad searched and'recorded all frequency ban^, ^ *■

recordings were clear, without distortion and contained only en^n/ ' '-

ifo.ac.le Tround-cpsed , radars. •,, r1,, "' J '

Thf crew wa< called to.Offutt for interviews. The pilot and cc-v^loL
-Jz*s& tnat thrj noticed the light while overflying this aensly popslatec

area because it was many times-^brighter than any'other light ir vie.', r1 t /

"ntner stf-tej. that they 'deorea'eed altitude ■'and approached nl cut of
c mcutv ci'i were purprisedi to, find rit airborne rather t^a-i grouna-1 a-ca.

Tre^r de^crintion was clear,' an'ammenply brjght, pure wh-> to lij^t, s r ci~,c
anv -jos^ ibility'nf doubt and capable of ^speed far in p^ce" cf t"e

(^nrrcx 460 en

r>e ia\lector statea that durlnc the entire period of purMut, his

eviction xarinr cenpp (?Pl) v.aa partia^y obacured by "runniri^ rabhts

"2 —e pi otos ta^en at intervals' confirmed this. This mterfora >ce -s"

not present prior to signting thn lightr nor after .the light )vd

" d d hk tThe aircraft was subiccted^tc/'^bpth ground andv air checks at my request ii d

i'. further radar probicm found,. ' ,^ !'-( °,"",,« <

Ul the original data wap'ctored in our Division, copies of legs, tar^

nd Tinotcs were for-./nrded'to; ATIC,an.d .TJSAF, Intelligence. M> quer.e^ f^r
sinular data, if any, were r'etiirheA-"no data^availablo", I finally
req:ssted that USAP arid ATIC providq'ciy division with fthe results sf t-e_r

arPi^13 and rftis informpd tlat-thpy had nothing on file p°rtp\mrr td t1 _s

n-.ssion. ' ' '-- ''/'/ ' iJi^ °T *Vv ' " '

Pram-ly, I was a little 'gpool;e^J, by this attitude^ fj.nd decided to -res: ^d
further inquiries. A1;rthis time I held^cletirance'categoryc so fpr beyonc

dpciaed that

v;_nd up badly
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I a.n coiry that I cannot be specific aV'to dates'and crev-menber ranes.

SAC had only really gotten intd.jthe electronics'analysis busipcoi m 1r""^

and I1 c.a been e^nanding at a terrific rate (tlu.3'darmHt ing v*ll n:t
I \vt\s jjunor ir rank and oenior in experience by 1956 and far too b c

<-pcnd fur*hi»r time on ijhio problem. I<d.o^not believe that I had j'.^J

anything other than icolated news ^reports on ".UFO^ "r\nd did not pc^.a1
ffive f. rt,-,e: thought to V e matter until some of'the better booJrs, 1

yours end your vifes, cane to my attention m the pa3t ferf years.

I firrlv believe that the" identification of'DTO's^ie a national r.nd *
rroblen whJcl1 ru<=;t be solved, J,If I oan be of assistance to „ our

i lease feel free to call ufop me jat any time

Sincerlv.
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There was great curiosity about the RB-47 case, or the "Chase Case" as Saunders calls it, but

Project members were told BLUE BOOK "never heard of it," thus "no official records were on

file " Reading Saunders' comments it is obvious the wrong date foiled any attempt to obtain the

report If there was no official attempt to misfile the data, one has to say "UFO haters" like

Condon really lucked out

"Another case involving radar that was very impressive to the whole Project staff

was the 'Chase case' of September 19-20, 1957, described in Chapter 12 Unfortunate

ly at that time we did not think to ask if there was anything new or unique about the

ECM equipment carried on the flight, since Blue Book had never even heard of the

event, we were more interested m the fate of the reports that had been filed by the crew

"Of course, if the natural emissions of a UFO bear some similarity to radar sig

nals, then we would expect to observe strange interactions with man-made radar signals

Even the interactions of man-made radar signals with one another probably account for

certain extremely fast-moving targets that have been seen by only a single radar set and

interpreted as UFOs

"This effect can be produced when a given radar receiver is temporarily able to

pick up signals sent out by an unrelated transmitter at a slightly different pulse rate The

fact that radar is involved in a UFO sighting does not automatically validate that sight

ing, although it may serve to eliminate certain possibilities by introducing information

not otherwise available, such as distances away from the observer [Personal note My

own report of numerous targets shifting about at slow speeds very high over the DMZ

in Korea in 1957 has not been published because this point Our HRI (height range

indicator) pointing straight up could detect targets far above operational altitudes of

military aircraft I did not encounter this situation inside the darken operations room

but outside where some Bendix company Tech Reps were testing the radar unit The

Tech Reps were baffled by the returns and so were some Sergeants gathered around

the scope rigged up to help calibrate the HRI I would have liked to have phoned the

other radar sites to get another reading from a different angle As a lowly enlisted man

I had no authority—L E Gross] Radar sightings, like any others, always need some

sort of independent verification, which might be visual or material or from another

radar having different operating characteristics Both the 1952 Washington [D C ]

sightings and the Chase Case meet this requirement m multiple ways, which helps to

account for my interest in them " (xx )

(xx) Saunder, David R and R Roger Harkins UFOs? Yes' A Signet Book New York,

NY, 1968 231-232

2-3 November Levelland, Texas

Magnetic fields

The famous series of encounters with UFOs in the Levelland, Texas, area involved the "stal

ling of cars ' Although the vehicles in the Levelland encounters were not tested, Dr David

Saunders noted that in similar incidents where the cars were tested there was no signs of altered

magnetic signatures Saunders speculated about this phenomenon
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"Sticking for now to the idea that the spark coil is the magnetically vulnerable com

ponent, we should consider an alternating, or even an intermittent, magnetic field Such

a field might stall an engine, not by suppressing all action of the spark coil but by causing

it to fire the plug at the wrong time The lesser field strengths required would necessarily

be expected to alter any magnetic signatures It seems likely that facilities to produce ap

propriate alternating fields and test this possibility do not yet exist

"The hypothesis of intermittent magnetic fields might also account for another inter

esting UFO phenomenon which the Project never took seriously A certain proportion of

reports, especially from rural areas, state that farm animals and pets have been aware of

unseen UFOs Even people have reported 'hearing' the approach of a UFO before they

saw it, this 'sound' has been described as a peculiar buzzmg inside of the head Among

the members of a single family, all witnesses visually to the same UFO, there may still

be disagreement about this sound—just as there might disagreement between normal and

color-blind individuals about the color of a red necktie Clyde Ingalls (Cornell University)

had shown, before our [Colorado] Project began, that at least some persons are able to per

ceive the presence or absence of a radar beam independently of their conventional sense

organs A radar beam consists of a series of electromagnetic pulses, transmitted rnternit-

tently and with a relatively high concentration of power in just one direction The descrip

tions of the 'radar sound' are similar to the descriptions of'UFO sound '

"Moreover, Brazilian reports from the November, 1957, flap provide descriptions of

a heating effect, which could also be explained by a radar-type emission, to produce this

effect, you would simply use a wavelength that water absorbs instead of one that it trans

mits " (xx)

(xx) Ibid, p 230

(Note In 2003 I viewed a documentary that asserted even living things have a weak magnetic

field Using a very high-powered magnetic field, scientists were able to suspend a frog in

midair Nothing was said about any harm to the frog but it appeared alive and well It took a

lot of energy to do this but UFOs seem to have energy to spare Could they lift and transport

humans using a magnetic field of some sort*? Of course that would mean a lot of other things

would go flying through the air also To work, the energy would have to be channeled and tuned

in a beam one supposes—L E Gross)

2-3 November Levelland, Texas

The Antonio Rullan study

Researching up-to-date scientific literature, Rullan learned that Ball Lightning can be very

large in size and appear in clear weather on rare occasions, but he also determined that the

reported motion, behavior, and claimed physical effects, did not support the Ball Lightning

hypothesis Moreover, no direct link between the appearance of the glowing bodies and the

failure of the electric circuits in the autos has been established

Rullan is concerned with the problems of how much value to give anecdotal evidence and

the lack of follow-up investigations (For example only three out of the seven witnesses were

interviewed) Can we trust everything that was said and reconcile conflicting testimony9

He did agree, however, that accounts were "similar in general terms "
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Rullan correctly asserts that the Levelland incident as investigations stand now, do not prove

the extraterrestrial theory, but he can offer no alternative solution (xx )

(xx) Rullan, Antonio F The Levelland Sightings of 1957 (Analysis ofthe Evidence and

Evaluation ofthe Ball Lightning Hypothesis) Privately published El Paso, Texas

October 18, 1999 (Edited V2 - March 26, 2000)

Most UFO researchers are impressed with Levelland It's true no ground traces were left and

the confusion among witnesses reminds one of a traffic accident, but events compare well with

other reported encounters Do UFO stones always fall apart when subject to close scrutiny as

the Air Force constantly claims7 The problem of obtaining good evidence needs a careful

examination The experiences of Dr James McDonald are instructive Read the book Firestorm

by Ann Druffel (xx )

(xx) Druffel, Ann Firestorm Wild Flower Press Columbus, North Carolina, 2003
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6 November Santa Fe, New Mexico (Shortly after midmght/1 00 a m)

Shaken Santa Feans (See the monograph UFOs A History 1957 November 3r - November

5th, page 1) The following account provides more detail than the one in the monograph

"Four shaken Santa Fe residents told today of seeing a strange 'blob of light'

zooming over the city early this morning

"The weird object, described as apparently egg-shaped and apparently huge,

was reported shortly after midnight by Joe Martinez, operator of Yellow Cab Com

pany, and Albert Gallegos, an employee, and again about 1 am by Mr and Mrs

Frank Mares, 319 Reed St

"Mares told officers that he and his wife were driving down Cernllos Road to

ward their home when they saw a 'huge blob of light' apparently hovering 60 to 70

feet off the ground some six blocks northwest of state capital buildings

"They said the object later began moving southeastward, at immense speed,

leaving a trail of blue and yellow sparks and a stream of light that could have been

a vapor trail When it moved, they said, it 'looked like a ball of fire '

"Martinez, of 1224 Cerro Gordo, said he and Gallegos were driving toward his

home 'when this thing came out of the north right at us '

" 'We were driving very slow at the time The motor stopped but I may have

killed it myself I know it was nght after midnight because the clock in the ear stop

ped too and so did my wristwatch,' Martinez said

" 'I can't describe it It was huge and so bright that it lit up the inside of the

car We thought it was going to hit the car '

" 'It seemed to be moving very slowly—coming out of the north towards us It

wasn't round—more of an egg shape—and very bright

" 'When it got right over the car, we heard a distinct humming sound very

plainly Then it pulled up and shot away toward the southeast,' Martinez said

" 'Tell me one thing,' he asked, 'am I going crazy, seeing something like that*?'

(xx)

(xx) Santa Fe, New Mexico The New Mexican 6 November 57

6 November Waycross, Georgia (5 45 a m)

He saw the thing

A Georgia paper published

"A man reported while driving to work he observed a strange light shining

through the trees Then the witness reported 'he saw the '"thing," which was half

round and round on its surface it seemed to have something m between like a disk

and was shaped like two saucers ' The object was going about 20 miles per hour

and flew over a microwave tower The sighting lasted for several seconds " (xx )

(xx ) Waycross, Georgia The Journal-HeraId 1 November 57

6 November Between Macon and Atlanta, Georgia (about 1 30 p m)

Strange coincidence



Tucumcan, New Mexico, police officer Herman DeOliviera, directing traffic at the corner of

4th Street and U S Highway 66, 8 00 in morning ofNovember 6th, was handed a 5 by 8 inch
sheet of tablet paper by an east bound motorist The driver of the car was a tourist accompanied

by his wife The couple, who did not give their names, had written a note concerning an encoun

ter with a "strange object" on Highway 54 between the towns of Santa Rosa and Vaughn 6 15

that morning (See the monograph UFOs A History 1957 November 6th, page 5)
One should pay attention to the part of the note that states they saw a red round ball " sitting

on part of the highway, and after being viewed by these unknown tourists for 15 minutes the

strange thing just disappeared "

With that in mind, we offer for your consideration the following November 6th report from the
State of Georgia

" a truck dispatcher at an Atlanta terminal said three truck drivers coming into

Atlanta from Macon each made an

independent report of seeing a red,

egg-shaped ball on the highway

Each man said he saw the object

between 1 and 1 30 p m As the

truck approached the object, each

driver reported, the ball disappear

ed They said it was 'about the size

of the moon '" (xx)

(xx) Atlanta, Georgia

The Atlanta Constitution

7 November 51

6 November General turmoil

The 6th ofNovember 1957 has to be

one of biggest days in UFO history

We will touch on more of the various

events that day not covered before

Doubter Ed Fransico (See clipping)

Amen brother

Reporter Louise Hutchinson ofthe

Chicago Daily Tribune asked people

on the street about their reaction to the

saucer sighting s Hutchinson approach

ed a salesman who was more concerned

about the income tax issue but did make

this comment "It's probably those long

awaited men from Mars Frankly, things

can't be as bad on Mars as they are here

Scientist Urges Devoting

Energy To Important Things
By JOE BEMIC

Preoccupation with flying, saucers may waste'energies needed

for more important things—sucn. as'"suTVivai as ah free nation, Ed'
Francisco, White Sands propulsion and1 range 'instrumentation, spe-,

cialist, said Tuesday night'1

"I would like to have reports from more competent observers,

before speculating on sources of power for any unidentified flying

objects," Francisco told The

Times

Francisco, a prominent member

T)f the American Rocket Society

that he did not believe the

reported sightings were "flying

saucers "

"I would not say they are really

'saucers' at all,'"1 Francisco com

mented. "I would say that I do

believe an element of hallucination
may be present"

The propulsion expert said that

he could imagine several sources

of^power not in common use, but

been carried on from White Sands

Dr Packer, of the Naval Research

Laboratory staff, recently f6und

several sources of the high-energy
radiation not ("

from the earth

Most observers In the rocket

field declined to speculate whether

the unidentified objects may have

come from, other solar systems

They pointed out! however, that
astronomers generally do not be-

lieVe that Mars or Venusare cap

able of sustaining type of life

found on this earth, since atmos

pheric and temperature condition

declined to speculate which, ifl^
any, might be put to such use J
He'did say, however, that fin

intense magnetic field might exist/
or that reports of intense ultr'a^
violet radiation might be connect*

ed with a means of ionization. f

Rocket scientists recently sug
gested in ^he national magazine,
missiles arid Rockets, that ion pow
er might be used In long-range
space efforts

Francisco pointed out that men

tal tension of many people might

lead them to believe that they had
seen things which actually did not
exist ■, <( >

Extensive experiments investi
gating ultra-violet radiation have

are' not favorable on either

New York, N. Y.

Topejta, Kansas

EL PASO, TEX, TIMES

Circ D 52,538 S 71433

NOV 7



I think they ought to stay where they are " (xx )

(xx) Chicago, Illinois Chicago Daily Tribune 6 November 57

Dr Frederick W Brown, director of the U S Bureau of Standards Boulder [Colorado] labon-

tones, finally made a statement worthy of a scientist—get some good data and then open your

mouth' (See clipping below)

"Without a report from a trained
scientific observer, it would be
very difficult to determine just
what it was that has been seen

In Texas"
Dr Frederick W Brown, direc

tor of the U S Bureau of Stand
ards' Boulder laboratories, said

Tuesday he had no idea what has
been plaguing Texans during the

past few weeks
Dr "Brown ruled out the possi

bility that it might be a light re

fraction from Sputnik II He said,
"Some of the reports of persons

viewing the strange object were
made prior to the launching of the

second Russian moon
STUDY SUGGESTED

"The best way to really tell
what it Is, is to get a group of

scientists down there to study it

It would be hazardous for a scien

tist to make a guess without hav
ing scientific reports "

Tuesday more than 35 offi

cials of the V S National Com

mittee for IGY met at the Bu

reau of Standards All are rep*

resentatives of groups interested

in using: satellites for research

on the atmosphere

Main topic of discussion was the

technical analysis of measurement

data compiled by the Bureau of

Standards and the Colorado Uni

versity high altitude research lab
oratory

CONTINUE MEASUREMENTS

Asked about a suggest.on that
the Bureau of Standards might

discontinue their tracking of Sput

nik II, Dr Brown stated, "We will

continue taking measurements just

as long as' the _Ru$sians oblige us

by sending satellites aloft"

"All information collected is im

portant in improving the accuracy

of original data," Dr Brown said

ping

New York, N Y.

Chicago — Kansas City

Denver, Colo, Rocky Mountain News

Clrc 162,133 S 165,567
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James (Jim) Lee

Unfortunately for Donald Keyhoe, the one NICAP investigator on the scene in Texas was a

Mr James Lee ofAbilene Lee was not the most objective UFO detective Compounding the

problem was the fact Lee headed his own UFO group, "The Interplanetary Space Patrol,' a name

which sounded like a TV show starring Captam Video Lee was his own "boss"' thus hard to rein



in Statements on November 6th was more about "mass space ship" invasions then discussions of

evidence, but while written documents by Lee may have to be treated with caution, it seems he

and his fellow investigator Roger Bowen tape recorded interviews with Levelland witnesses,

data of value if they are ever found in someone's attic today (See clipping)

'MIRAGE? RIDICULOUS!'

y> ire Dug
Bj BARREN HURKETT

r Ncm Slnff Writer

land 'Saucer'

The "dateline ' is Abilene, Te

as, Isovcmbcr G, 1057

Here is the statement

"We>aie referring to the stat

merit of Oi Donald Meri7el i

Hanard College Obsorvaton H

lcmarks to the effect that th

Tc\as 'Bright Lights' are nothinj

more than a miiage is to sav t

least ridiculous and not based

known facts *•

"the da>s of the skeptics an
numbered and llicv had bctte

fmH a good place to hide away, fo

even the cntne population of o

large cities will see these shir

as \hc\ tome in fiom outer spac

They will soon come in large nurr

hers foi all to sec, and the skc

tics will not have a leg left t

stand on

"Thcic is no need for alarm

o\cr the situation at this Lime

This statement, given Wedne

dav morning to one of the nation'

news u 11 e spivices, is signed

"Jim Lcc, Directoi, Interplane

tary Space Pahol "

Jim Lee, dncctor, Interpla

taiv Space Patiol is James

of 1R34 Bdlhngcr St in Abile|
He is a 57-\cai ok! businessrri1

New York, N. Y.

Topeka, Kansas

Abilene, Tex, Evening Reporter-News

Circ D 18,652 S 41,043

6 1957

■ \ v

spnccpatiol president

tall and gievhaucd He was boin

in the tiny community of Hodges,

about 15 miles north of Abilene

He is married and has iwp sons,

he jenh giade in

board bookcases in

reaching almost to the .wall on

ctther side o£ his bed

He builds amateui radio sets

and helped a blind man build and

opeiate his own radio set and pro

ides, him with recotded tapes

10m the books in Lee's libinry

He speaks in a calm reasonable

ashion about the doggondest

nines /

oftci; " But, says Lee, where thetc

are qualified observers such as

new smen, law enforcement offi

cers or reports confirmed by ship

oi airplane radar, he believes

Why did the lights appear M

urda\ s nnd Sunday7 Lcr v -

scheduled to deliver his illusfr.it"

lecture on "unidentified fhinc ob

jects" to the Teny Countv Ama

tcur Radio Club at Biounfield, T

miles south of Lc\elland Why di'1

the "space ships' appear t\\

Le\elland instead of Brownfreld

Lee sn}s the roads are more [rn\

eled around Levelland and the

"lights ' would be seen by more

people

And Lee's free lecture in lhi!

Lmy radio club shack at Brown

field uas delivered at 2 pm II'

Sundry afternoon, complex v'

his forecast that moi c of (he n1 ,

jccls would be sighted About 1*

persons heard him, Lee sa>s J

Lee has been called by more

than a dozen radio stations scat

tercd all across the United State1

since he returned from Level

land, equipped ^wth tape-recoidrn

statements from the people who-

\v the lights

'"I can loll >ou it takes guts tc
iv these things," Lee declaie*

I m hubbing up against the bit

.hots now" lies conlradicln

Statements from cngmccis and
scientists including Dr Donald H

Menzel, dieictor of the Harvard

College Observatory, a man hip,

in Lee's own field of self study lot

20 vears, astronomv And that <=

about the same length' of lim'

he's been fascinated by tin

thoughts of space travel

If Lee s contention that the m\s

Lenous lights are being used to



He's currently in the news from

Boston, Mass to California be

cause of the mysterious lights
which w'erg^sreir Sntnrday night
and Sundav moTning near Level-

land, Tc\ By 5pm sunaay Lee,

dtcompanicd by blind Roger Bow-

on, 38, of Hodges, reached Level
land There they interviewed all

the persons who had seen the

lights, felt then effects and specu

died on whut they saw ,

Lcc is convinrrd, these Level

Kind lights <ne a spin? ship iioni
anolher planet Hp nnie* that ihc

glowing objet-t nas seen on four

roads around LeveUand And be

ing seen was the purpose of the
visit from these interplanetary us

ilors, savs Lee

Lee s^ns these aciial phenomp

na aie often seen whcic Lee and

others who behe\e like him^cli
o\e scheduled to speak on I "un

identified flying objects," 2 vis

itors fiom outer space and 3 un
nown beings who direct the op

cration of the "lights in the sky"

with a plan and a'purpose

Why should these "beings'

make the "lights" appear near

where they are to be discussed9

"U'fc a matter of conditioning the

minds of the people," Lee says

"Remember'," he declared, "

don't buy all these stones That'1

ihp nroblem, we get took in quitt

condition the people of the world

to the appearance of things from

outer space, Abilene may see the

lights next Monday night That's

the next meeting date for the In

tei planetary Spire Patrol, a

gioup of 100 <ih< i ur irdio opei-

al-ors who tune lu^elhcr aiound

the world each Monckt; nujht at

9 pm and talk about space us-

ilors This Monday is the night

when Lee's special guest will be

Hoy Stanford nf Coipus Chi

,t 19 ywr o'd, mjn who ^pottr.J

1 flying sducer'1 on Padre Kldn

off Texas' Gulf Coast, Jn 1954

6 November Washington D C (between 6 40 p m and 7 30 p m.)

"Round with a rim around it like a globe "

A press report states

•; in Arlington, Sgt Truman Adams reported that he and more than a dozen

other policemen watched a brilliant white light pass from directly overhead to a

point on the horizon between 6 40 and 7 30pm

"Arlington police said the object was 'round with a rim around it like a globe

He said it moved slowly as he and others watched it by Arlington Court House,

first to the west and then to the southern horizon " (xx)

(xx) Washington D C Washington Post 1 November 51 p 1

6 November Fairfax1?, Virginia (about 8 45 p m)

Glowing red objects



"In Fairfax, dispatcher Alvin Funk said one of his scout car men reported see

ing 'two large objects in the sky' at an elevation of 2300 feet about 8 45 p m They

gave off a red glow, and appeared to be moving west along Route 50 in the Kamp

Washington area Pvt Funk said he notified authorities at Andrews Air Force Base "

(xx)

(xx ) Washington D C Washington Post 1 November 57 p 1

6 November Worth, Crisp, and Dooler Counties, Georgia (9 00 p m)

Forest Rangers see oval-shaped object

The counties of Worth, Crisp, and Dooler, are arranged north to south with the city of Cordele

more or less central to that part of Georgia Anyway, Forest Rangers in that part of the State

saw something interesting

"The object was described as ' oval-shaped was lighted, all lights appeared

to come from the inside ' The object floated to the northeast and 'then without

turning around would float back to the north It finally left in a northerly direction

One of the rangers stated ' it came close enough that they could see what appeared

to be smoke in it'" (xx)

(xx ) Tifton, Georgia The Tifton Gazette 1 November 57

6 November Merom, Indiana The Rene Gilham case (See the monograph UFOs A History

1957 November 6th, pages 72-73, which has a news clipping and an investigation by C W Fitch)

Here is some of Dr James McDonald's rough notes on the case

"About 9 00 p m he was in backyard Was [renovating 7—It's hard to read

McDonald's handwriting] house, inside in a half-finished addition (bathroom) He

first saw it himself—was not his kids as Edwards [UFO book author Frank9] [9]

said

"He has never spoken to Edwards in his life He (Frank) did not check with

employer or later (Gilham sounded bitter or annoyed here)

"Still works for local 439-journeyman. [7] in Terre Haute He noticed it overhead,

looked at it Called his father-in-law and neighbor All watched it 15 minutes or so

"Looked unlike anything he's ever seen Just a hght-too bright to tell shape

"Seemed 30 feet diameter and maybe [3^]00 feet up -just a guess Couldn't tell,

was so bright

"Like a searchlight turned upside down No sharp beam, more like a general

glow Lit up everything for 50-60 feet around on ground White light, possibility a

bit blue Steady and not blinking 17 people saw it, but he saw it longest He

[saw it9] for 15 minutes and Vaughn Jones of Sullivan also saw it, but from 8 miles

away (in Sullivan) He followed it cross-country, moving, in car It was heading to

ward Sullivan When it left, it went to the northeast Maybe went to Sullivan



"Charles McKenly, [saw it*?] from his yard It was stationary then McKenly

lives H 500 feet from Gilham

"Father-in-law dead Neighbors were the Charles McKenlys His wife & two

children saw it

"Did have rashes, but Army said not to discuss it with anyone Did you report
it to sheriff? No

"Army got it from Dr Dules p] Dules still in Dugger* [?] Yes

"No residual injuries No [9] now

"When [it?] took off, sound was like a motor, he said Took only 15-20 seconds

to get out of sight Climbed out at angle toward Sullivan

"No effect on vision today

"Gilham seemed to have reservations about discussing this, gave short answer, as

if felt imposed on by my questions Only place he balked was when I asked about burns

and rashes He indicated he'd been told by Army not to talk about that He was most

definite and emphasize^] his annoyance that Edwards would have claimed to have inter

viewed him, yet never talked with Edwards m his life " (xx )

(xx ) Dr James Mcdonald papers University of Arizona Library, Tucson, Arizona

Special Collections Division

The reference to "Edwards" must refer to Frank Edwards' article in Fate magazine "UFO

Sightings and Alibis" (March 1958 Issue #96, Vol II, No 3, p 33) (See the monograph UFOs

A History 1957 November 7th-November 12th, pages 55-56) In keeping with what Dr Macdonald
learned, Edwards' account ofthe Rene Gilham case must be considered suspect

A Canadian flap

Many Mystery

Objects Seen

WednesdayNight

DAILY NUGGET, Toronto,

Ontario, Canada - Nov 7,1957

By I HE CANADIAN PRESS
MysUry objects m the sky-

ranging in description from 'egg

shaped to a pinkish thing"—

weie reported Wednesday night

from various parts of Ontario

Moat came after 6 25 p m EST

when Sputnik I wai scheduled to

pass over the province

Gustav Bakos an official at

DLnlap Observatory near Tor

onto said red lights reported

could ha\e been Venus which set

Wednesday night around 8pm

He said the observatory had re

ceived several reports of objects

Mrs Sheila Funnel, of Mead-

owvale 11 miles west of Toronto

6aid she saw a stations i y bright

br

thelight four times as big

North Star When she looked a

«econd time it had turned amber

Then it vanished in a red streak

At Richmond Hill a Toronto

suburb a brilliant glowing «tar'

». glowing red object ' and the

pinkish thing were reported bj

Ihcre were spv

red lights in the

At Belleville

cid! reports of

sky

Strange lights w err a Iso re

poitcd in Northern Ontario

A ( Po rt Arthui on the north

west shoi e of L-akr Superior rps

idents of the Lnkchrn d and sur

rounding- district sn w a vcr\

ight, egg-shaped object tra\-

elling ' fairly low on the horizon

at a fast speed '

Harold Guest regional operator

for the Ontario Hydro Electnc

Power Commission said several

reports had been phoned to him

He also had seen the object

But an traffic controllers at

the Lakehead airport reported

nolhinfc unusual

At Shallow L^kc near Ow en

Sound Donald Lennert. son of

George Lennert

large blood red

Mr and Mrs

said he saw n

object '

Sputnik II i

ovn Ont;u io

Fridav

pxpected to pass

t 5 11 am EST



A flurry of low-grade UFO reports appeared in the media on November 7th, mentioning acti

vity the previous evening Of special interest is a remark in the Canadian press stated sightings

" came after 6 25 p m EST when Sputnik I was scheduled to pass over the province " (See

the clipping on the previous page) Does such a correlation hold true for American reports'?
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